Lightspeed Systems + Microsoft Windows

Windows-powered digital learning is safe, simple and seamless with Mobile Learning Essentials

Make the most of Microsoft devices in your schools. Mobile Learning Essentials by Lightspeed Systems provides tools for safe learning and access on your Windows devices.

Mobile Learning Essentials products are easy to use with any Windows-powered tablets, laptops and Windows Phones.

With Mobile Learning Essentials, teachers can:

Deliver Curriculum Content
- Post lessons, courses & assessments
- Push apps & web clips

Manage mobile devices
- View all device details
- See battery status
- Lock devices
- Remove/reset passcodes

View student screens
- See dashboard view of entire class’ screens
- Zoom in to view individual student activity
- Record activity for further review
- Lock, remediate or intervene

Restrict access
- Use web zones to block or expand access to certain web sites
- Lock students into apps
- Enforce policies for online testing
- Lock students out of My Big Campus social elements

Learn more: lightspeedsystems.com | sales@lightspeedsystems.com | 877.447.6244
Mobile Learning Essentials features four products for monitoring and managing a safe learning experience.

**My Big Campus**
Streamlined learning management system lets students and teachers collaborate and engage. Students can explore a large library of Common Core Standards-aligned lessons and research. Activity reporting ensures safe usage, while assessments help teachers track student progress.

**Web Filter**
Filters inappropriate content to keep your program in compliance with CIPA standards without overblocking, so students and teachers can access all the resources they need without IT intervention.

**Mobile Manager**
Remotely manage student, teacher and administrator devices and their software, run reports, push apps and more. Make your device policies flexible for on- and off-campus use and adjust access according to employee hierarchy.

**Classroom Orchestrator**
See how your students are using their devices in an instant. Teachers can view all their students’ screens simultaneously to keep them on-task and productive, as well as record activity or lock devices.
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